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THE JOURNEY OF iNNOVaTE, iNVEsT, iNsPiRE



When nature finds itself in need of new ideas, 
it strives to connect, not protect.”

SteveN JohNSoN
Where Good Ideas Come From: The Natural History of Innovation

“



GoiNG loCAl, 
GloBAllY 
the history of ecotrust is a story of innovation, adaptation, and evolution. from the coastal temperate 

rainforest of North America to the grassland savannah of North Australia, ecotrust’s evolution has taken us 

unexpectedly to places halfway around the globe.

Now, in our 20th year, we’re reflecting on where we’ve been and what we’ve learned. in September 2011,  

we will convene leaders of innovative regional initiatives from around the world to share experiences in an 

effort to connect, not protect, ideas and stories that have emerged over the past two decades.   

to prepare for such a humbling undertaking, we take a 20-year look back, and a hopeful look forward, at our 

way of bushwhacking through the social, economic, and ecological landscape — a journey of innovation, 
investment, and inspiration in our own bioregional home.

the world’s terrestrial bioregions

A natural region, or bioregion, is a place defined by its biophysical and cultural features rather than political 

boundaries. every bioregion is faced with its own distinct challenges to economic, social, and environmental well-

being. We believe that strategies for fostering resilience are also best pursued at the scale of bioregions, because 

communities ultimately depend on the health and well-being of the natural order in the place they call home.



People tend to think of Ecotrust’s work as 
local, but our origins are global. in 1992, ecotrust 

founder Spencer B. Beebe was at the earth Summit in 

rio for a historic gathering on sustainable development 

with some 160 heads of state. At one event, he found 

himself standing in a crowd next to Senator Al Gore.

he said, “Senator, do you think we will see sustainable 

development in the u.S.?” Gore said “No.”
 

By that time, Beebe had been living and working in latin 

America for 12 years on conservation initiatives, and all of 

the things the leaders were talking about at the summit—

biodiversity conventions, saving rainforest, the growing 

disparity between rich and poor—were directed at other 

countries, not the u.S. the Americans were preaching 

abroad what they failed to practice at home. Beebe 

started talking with u.S. Ambassador Jack hood vaughn, 

pictured below, about creating a u.S.-based organization 

to help rectify that shortcoming. 
 

the idea with ecotrust was to stick to one bioregion  

for the long term instead of blowing into a place, “saving” 

some land, declaring success, and then charging over the 

horizon before something blew up. We wanted to explore 

our own rainforest home more deeply and see whether 

we could foster reliable prosperity through place-based, 

nature-inspired innovation.
 

Slowly, a pattern of natural development emerged. 

first, there was a period of several years of gathering 

information and then incubating new solutions, a time 

we think of as “innovation.” then came “investment,” 

when serious long-term capital was required to build new, 

potentially self-sustaining businesses and institutions. 

finally, there was “inspiration,” a more explicit effort to 

tell the hopeful stories that emerge from the distinctive 

competitive advantages of people and place. 
 

in short, this development model is a journey of 

innovation, investment, and inspiration. But it’s not a 

1-2-3 linear process. rather, it’s an interactive set of 

relationships and a long-term process of economic, 

environmental, and cultural evolution. Most importantly, 

it’s the direct outcome of tangible, place-based work. 

Coincidentally, this same pattern of citizen enterprise  

is happening all over the world, a social movement that 

Paul hawken calls “blessed unrest.” it’s time to connect  

the dots and explore whether this transformative idea 

can put down roots and grow a more reliable prosperity 

on a global scale.

our JourNeY

Jack Hood Vaughn  FOUNdiNg CHaiR OF 

ECOTRUsT. VaUgHN, a lONgTimE U.s. ambassadOR aNd PEaCE CORPs diRECTOR, 

HElPEd CREaTE bOTH CONsERVaTiON iNTERNaTiONal aNd ECOTRUsT. 



Patrick Dodson FOUNdiNg CHaiR OF ECOTRUsT 

aUsTRalia. FOR dECadEs, dOdsON Has bEEN ON THE FOREFRONT OF issUEs 

THaT sHaPE THE CONTEmPORaRY abORigiNal aNd aUsTRaliaN ExPERiENCE.

bioregion:  

NORTH aUsTRalia

ecotrust Australia is creating a new conservation 

economy framework for North Australia.

bioregion:  

COasTal TEmPERaTE RaiNFOREsT

Coastal temperate rainforests constitute a  

relatively rare forest type, originally covering  

30 to 40 million hectares, less than one-fifth of 

one percent of the earth’s land surface. three 

features are common to all coastal temperate 

rainforests: proximity to oceans, the presence  

of mountains, and high rainfall.



Ecotrust Has sUPPORTEd 

dOzENs OF iNsTiTUTiONal ExPERimENTs dEsigNEd 

TO CREaTE mORE REsiliENT ECONOmiEs, ECOsYsTEms, 

aNd COmmUNiTiEs. HERE aRE JUsT a FEw: 
 

Natural Capital fund, ecotrust forests, foodhub, 

Jean vollum Natural Capital Center, Kitlope heritage 

Conservancy, ShoreBank Pacific, enterprise Cascadia, 

the Willapa Alliance, Clayoquot Biosphere Project  

and Biosphere reserve, iisaak, North Pacific fisheries 

trust, Salmon Nation, e3 Network



A Culture  
of iNNovAtioN
innovation is a deeply natural process that arises 

gradually from the bits and pieces of our collective 

and connected experiences. New ideas tend to come 

less from individual genius than from those who take 

remnants from the junkyard of existing ideas and see 

connections that others have overlooked. Bring two or 

more ideas, technologies, or initiatives close together 

and you have what author Steven Johnson calls the 

“adjacent possible.” out of the adjacent possible, new 

and unforeseen possibilities occur.

We witnessed this process in the development of 

ShoreBank Pacific. A collection of conservationists 

sensitive to issues of social justice joined with Chicago 

bankers sensitive to the economic needs of 

disenfranchised African-American communities and 

created a bank to address social, economic, and 

environmental concerns. over the course of almost  

two decades, we created the world’s first environmental 

bank that served residents in western oregon and 

Washington. then we were lucky enough to find tom 

Steyer and Kat taylor, who started a bank built roughly  

on the ShoreBank model to serve the needs of largely 

urban residents in oakland, California. in 2011, they 

merged their oneCalifornia Bank with ShoreBank Pacific 

to create one PacificCoast Bank, the world’s first truly 

bioregional bank.

this sort of “adjacent possibility” works because the 

human species is an interdependent part of the larger 

community of life, and because our brains, with trillions 

of electrical connections, function in a fundamentally 

natural way. our ability to innovate fresh ideas at a time 

when we desperately need them is very much linked 

to the way in which natural ecosystems function. the 

fundamental process of economic development—the 

constantly adaptive differentiation of goods and services 

in a complex, high-speed web of relationships—is closely 

related to the natural process of evolution and the 

extraordinary diversity of life on earth.

hence, we believe that cultures of innovation rooted 

in place and inspired by nature have the best shot 

at reversing the downward spiral of environmental, 

social, and economic deterioration worldwide. Bold 

experimentation is the primary path towards a more 

resilient and reliable prosperity.
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PHOTOs TOP TO bOTTOm: the Jean vollum Natural Capital Center; 
haisla ceremonial crossing, Kitlope, B.C.; Chinook salmon in the 
Columbia River 



We must design  
a system wHERE THE OPPOsiTE 

is TRUE, wHERE THE NaTURal, EVERYdaY aCTs 

OF wORk aNd liFE aCCUmUlaTE iNTO a bETTER 

wORld as a maTTER OF COURsE, NOT as a  

maTTER OF CONsCiOUs alTRUism.”

Paul hawken,  

aUTHOR & NaTURal CaPiTalisT

“



A Culture  
of iNveStMeNt
We didn’t name ecotrust’s $18 million working endowment the Natural 

Capital fund by accident. the name reflects our fundamental belief that 

there’s a natural model of development and investment all around us—  

in our streams and in our forests. 

Nature uses diverse strategies to spread risk. if you look at the reproductive 

strategies for Chinook and Coho salmon, for example, you’ll see very 

different behavior. Chinook life histories are diverse—they spread the risk— 

and populations are relatively stable. By contrast, oregon coastal Coho are 

constantly exploring new habitat, spawn all at once early in the winter, and 

risk getting blown out by a big flood; they have less diverse life histories and 

their populations tend to be boom and bust. favoring the Chinook strategy, 

we designed our fund to build ecotrust’s ability to ride out the thick and 

thin of changing economic conditions and waves of philanthropic interest 

while investing in the future. or again, like a forest, we save and spend. 

We store energy in our roots and seeds while also investing in growth in 

initiatives like the Natural Capital Center and ShoreBank Pacific. 

Most importantly, our fund helps us put our money where our mouth is. 

We invest in initiatives that promise social, economic, and environmental 

returns. Most of the endowments of the universities that teach our children 

and foundations that support “sustainability” are invested in the self-

defeating practices of Wall Street: they distribute five percent annually to 

try to fix the problems that the principal created. As most of us know from 

experience, it’s more expensive to fix something than to take care of it in the 

first place. ecotrust’s Natural Capital fund is focused on cause, not effect.
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FiNaNCial REsiliENCE

• Growth in ecotrust’s Natural  

 Capital fund since 1992: 20x

• total value of the fund: more  

 than $18 million

• Consecutive years Charity  

 Navigator has awarded ecotrust  

 the top four-star rating: 8

• Percentage of nonprofits that  

 achieve this distinction: 1

PHOTOs TOP TO bOTTOm: Solar panels on ecotrust’s ecoroof; Ahousaht Nation canoe,  
Clayoquot Sound, B.C.; Gardner Canal, B.C.



The best story 
wins.” 
ric Young,  

ECOTRUsT CaNada bOaRd mEmbER

“



A Culture  
of iNSPirAtioN

iN addiTiON TO OUR wORk, wE 

sEEk TO iNsPiRE THROUgH bOOks 

aNd OUTREaCH CamPaigNs. HERE’s 

a samPlE:

Atlas of Pacific Salmon  

Cache: Creating Natural economies

edible Portland  

living Proof

Natural Capital in the rainforests  

   of home

Natural Sense

North of Caution

Place Matters 

roots of Prosperity 

Salmon Nation (campaign)
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ecotrust’s culture is, by design, one of listening more than talking. We believe 

that listening is the best way to build relationships, and relationships in a 

connected world are all that we have.

in our first 20 years, our Knowledge Systems team accumulated almost 10 

terabytes of data about the social, economic, and ecological character of  

our bioregion and has developed an extraordinary ability to map patterns  

and trends. together with ecotrust Canada, we’ve published almost 30 books. 

But we have told relatively few good stories, and stories are more powerful 

than data. Stories are what build culture and what motivate people to reflect 

on their behavior. So we need to do a better job telling stories with a humility 

that reflects the relatively small amount of knowledge and resources we have 

against the enormity and complexity of the challenge.

We believe that the world needs not just new stories, but a new myth of 

planet earth—one in which humans see themselves as members of a larger 

community of life and not as the owners and controllers of everything. this 

new mythology needs to talk about both rights and responsibilities to each 

other and to the larger mystery of life on earth.

As a listening organization, we’re trying to patch together a small number of 

micro stories into a new macro story. We’re constantly in search of optimistic, 

creative, and inclusive stories that can resonate with a great variety of people. 

We seek stories not about tweaking the existing political-industrial system, but 

rather about building something new, smarter, cheaper, and more equitable. 

By focusing our energy on discovering the stories of people and place, we 

hope to put flesh on the bones of a bioregional narrative that just might be 

applicable worldwide. Wherever you call home, we encourage you to seek out 

such stories that resonate right down to the very foundation of human rights 

and a more reliable prosperity. these stories are part of a common struggle not 

only to survive, but to thrive.

PHOTOs TOP TO bOTTOm: North Australia’s grassland savannah; oregon’s governor meets with 
regional leaders at ecotrust; Portland chef John taboada and local farmer laura Masterson



ecotrust’s first step as an organization was to put a new lens on rainforests. 

At the time, the world’s conservation attention was focused on tropical 

rainforests. instead, we researched and defined the characteristics of 

temperate rainforests to bring the message home: more than 80 inches of 

rainfall per year, absence of summer drought, relative absence of catastrophic 

fire, moderate temperatures year-round and, therefore, old and very large 

trees. We used those characteristics to map the coastal temperate rainforests 

of the world. 

With our new global view, we discovered that the 800,000-acre Kitlope river 

in British Columbia was the largest untouched forest watershed of its kind. 

the Kitlope was the ancient home of the haisla first Nation, and it was about 

to be logged from top to bottom. But the haisla faced other socio-economic 

problems as well. So began the investment phase: We raised generous grants 

and did what we could to address the full range of haisla concerns. the haisla 

eventually succeeded in creating an entirely new kind of park, a “heritage 

conservancy” that included a co-management agreement: no logging, but 

continuation of traditional methods of fishing, hunting, and spiritual renewal. 

Success in the Kitlope inspired a growing community of environmental 

leaders to spend hundreds of millions to protect millions of acres of 

temperate rainforest. the Kitlope also showed the strategic power of 

supporting the sovereign interests of first Nations and Native American tribal 

governments, and the need to work from the community up, as well as from 

the policy framework down, to achieve lasting, cost-effective results. 

twenty: the JourNeY of iNNovAte, iNveSt, iNSPire
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People look upon the 
preservation of the Kitlope 
in absolute wonder, because 
not only did the government 
agree to protect it; the 
company with harvesting 
rights in the area agreed to 
forgo them without a dollar in 
compensation.”

WHOLE EARTH REVIEW, 1995

the foreSt 
Saving the largest coastal temperate rainforest

“
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800,000 acres, $600,000, 
four years  THE COsT OF saViNg THE kiTlOPE waTERsHEd 

amOUNTEd TO 75 CENTs PER aCRE—a baRgaiN FOR CUlTURal aNd ECOlOgiCal 

PREsERVaTiON. mORE imPORTaNT, iT was a dOwN PaYmENT ON FREsH idEas aNd  

lONg-TERm RElaTiONsHiPs bETwEEN PEOPlE aNd PlaCE

PHOTO: Kitlope 



Why not start a bank for small- and medium-size 

businesses that improve social, environmental, and 

economic conditions right here in the rainforests  

of home?

We pondered this question in the early 1990s when 

ecotrust joined with Chicago’s ShoreBank to create 

ShoreBank Pacific, the world’s first green bank, as well as 

enterprise Cascadia, the bank’s nonprofit affiliate.

We had a hunch that it was the right time for such an 

outlandish idea, and that the Pacific coast was the right 

place. ShoreBank had experience with economic and 

social well-being in Chicago and various outposts in 

the developing world; ecotrust had experience with 

environmental and social conditions on the coast. Why 

not bring those differences together and explore what 

prospects emerge?

for several years, senior staff of both ShoreBank and 

ecotrust did a lot of tire-kicking and information 

gathering—the innovation phase. We eventually dove 

into the investment phase and raised more than $7 

million in a new common stock offering for the bank. 

We raised another $3 million in start-up grants for 

seed support and loan fund capital for what is today 

enterprise Cascadia. it took longer than we originally 

projected to reach profitability at ShoreBank Pacific, but 

it eventually grew to $250 million in assets, almost $200 

million in deposits, and 10 years straight of profitability 

by 2009. enterprise Cascadia (now independent) grew to 

more than $100 million in assets and today is a model 

touted worldwide for addressing both poverty and the 

environment.

Sadly, the downturn in the economy in 2008–2010 took 

ShoreBank’s holding company and Midwest banking 

operations with it, but over the course of almost 40 

years, ShoreBank’s leadership helped inspire a global 

movement of community finance. in early 2011, ShoreBank 

Pacific was purchased by oneCalifornia Bank to form 

one PacificCoast Bank, another great example of the 

“adjacent possible” where two institutions with different 

but complementary resources and experience join forces. 

Stay tuned: We’ll tell you how that innovation goes in our 

40-year report.

twenty: the JourNeY of iNNovAte, iNveSt, iNSPire
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the BANK 
Founding the world’s first green bank
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$166 million  shorebank Pacific dEPOsiTs madE FROm 

REsidENTs iN EVERY sTaTE iN THE U.s. aNd TEN COUNTRiEs abROad

$137 million—shorebank Pacific aNd $142 million —enterPrise cascadia lOaNs 

madE TO lOCal bUsiNEssEs aNd iNiTiaTiVEs

PHOTOs TOP TO bOTTOm: ShoreBank (Chicago) founders Milton davis, James fletcher, Mary houghton, and  
ron Grzywinski, 1973; ShoreBank Pacific hQ in ilwaco, WA; Kat taylor, co-founder of one PacificCoast Bank

© Jonathan Becker



our Jean vollum Natural Capital Center was built on the essential qualities 

of ecosystems: diversity and connectedness. rather than construct a 

monoculture full of environmental nonprofits, we sought retail businesses, 

public and private tenants, and for-profits and nonprofits. We wanted tenants 

who valued place-based work and diverse experiences, and we clustered them 

around themes of social finance, forests, fish, and food and farms.

the investment phase called for raising $12 million. We had to search 

the entire nation to find funders willing to take the risk of supporting an 

organization that wanted to convert an old industrial-economy warehouse 

into a center that embodied new economic possibilities. the construction 

phase began in 2000 and was completed on September 6, 2001.   

Jane Jacobs, the author of the classic The Death and Life of Great American 

Cities, joined our board before we acquired the building and encouraged us  

to expand the connections between cities and the environmentally sound 

goods and services of the countryside. We took her advice and brought to  

the building not only business and culture, but Portland’s famously delicious 

water from the forests of the nearby Bull run Watershed, materials from the 

abundant temperate rainforest, and food from volcanic soils. 

inspiration from the center has been unfolding ever since, and new ideas 

arise daily from the spontaneous connections between visitors, customers, 

and tenants. visitors here include elderly couples with their dogs, young 

entrepreneurs plugging into the wireless broadband, mayors from Chinese 

cities, city planners from Montreal, politicians launching their campaigns, 

and couples looking for a place to get married. our building has been fully 

occupied from day one, generating market rates and a return on investment.

twenty: the JourNeY of iNNovAte, iNveSt, iNSPire
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The renovation of the 
warehouse, once a United 
States Steel depot, is 
considered a prominent 
example of a national trend 
toward imaginative workplace 
architecture, as well as toward 
more environmentally sound 
buildings. It includes wide-open 
spaces that are supposed to 
encourage interaction, even to 
the point of eliminating some 
barriers between tenants.”

THE NEW YORk TImEs, 2001

the BuildiNG 
Breathing new life into the built environment

“
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Jean Vollum Natural 
Capital Center 10 YEaRs iN OPERaTiON, 3 milliON 

VisiTORs, 3000+ EVENTs, 250 wEddiNgs, aT lEasT ONE maRRiagE PROPOsal THaT wE 

kNOw OF (sHE said YEs)

PHOTOs: the evolution of the Jean vollum Natural Capital Center through the years, 1895–2011



interestingly, the construction of the Jean vollum Natural Capital Center 

was one of the threads that led to the launch of ecotrust forests. it seemed 

like we had to move mountains to get enough forest Stewardship Council-

certified (fSC) wood for the project. that was a real eyeopener. if we  

wanted to promote green markets and a style of forestry that was consistent 

with fSC, we thought, then we should try to assist the flow of fSC wood in 

the bioregion. 

from this realization emerged a new investment model that was built  

around the forest rather than the short-term income expectations of some 

investors. this, in turn, led to an evergreen forest investment fund that we 

believe optimizes social and environmental benefits without sacrificing 

financial returns.  

We launched the investment phase by creating ecotrust forests, llC in  

2004, made investments from our own working endowment, and then invited 

a few qualified investors to participate. Since then, the fund has grown to 

almost $30 million. Along the way, we acquired 12,500 acres of high-quality, 

logged-over forestland in four separate tracts on the coasts of Washington 

and oregon. We generate appreciation by growing more wood than we 

harvest, all the while diversifying revenues to include the sale of pulp and saw 

logs, conservation easements, and forest carbon. We also enhance jobs and 

returns with New Markets tax Credits from the u.S. treasury.

inspiration from ecotrust forests will evolve as the diversity, integrity, and 

beauty of the forests and streams recover over time, and as local people find 

both pride and work in the forests and profit from the sale of ecosystem 

services and products. that is a model of profitable environmental restoration 

the world desperately needs.

twenty: the JourNeY of iNNovAte, iNveSt, iNSPire
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We asked ourselves, ‘Why 
not provide investors and 
landowners an opportunity 
to invest in something that 
improves ecosystems instead 
of  destroying them?’”

BETTINA VON HAgEN

CEO, Ecotrust Forest Management

the fuNd 
World’s first ecosystem investment fund

“
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$30 million 
iNVEsTEd iN 12,500 aCREs aCROss 

FOUR FOREsTs iN COasTal OREgON 

aNd wasHiNgTON

PHOTOs TOP TO bOTTOm: Oregon’s coastal
temperate rainforest; Ecotrust Forests’ Sooes
River Forest



ten years ago, ecotrust first developed scenarios for transforming West 

Coast fisheries in ways that would benefit both fish and the fishermen. 

We realized that we needed to understand how different fleets targeted 

the more than 80 different species that are harvested commercially while 

operating out of widely diverse ports.
 

At the time, fisheries management wasn’t collecting data for the 21st 

century—it discounted the spatial complexity of the ocean realm and the 

livelihood considerations of its users. ecotrust filled this gap in the way 

most obvious to us: We asked fishermen where they fish and which parts 

of the ocean were most important to them. our work informed National 

Marine Sanctuaries planning off California in 2003–2005 and evolved into 

open oceanMap, an open-source survey tool for collecting information 

from fishermen. in 2008, this tool received a prestigious award for 

innovation from the Andrew W. Mellon foundation.
 

Soon, ecotrust was contracted to bring our brand of best-available science 

into California’s Marine life Protection Act process. We then worked with 

the university of California, Santa Barbara and the Nature Conservancy 

to develop MarineMap, an evolution of our previous work that was 

used to facilitate the creation of a Marine Protected Area network, with 

consideration for the economic impact to commercial and recreational 

users of the ocean. this software received the inaugural innovation and 

technology environmental Conflict resolution Award.
 

our ocean tools now generate upwards of $1 million in revenues and are 

poised to go global. We work with partners to deploy these tools in the 

Gulf of California, Caribbean and elsewhere. As collaborative solutions that 

protect the environment and livelihoods, these open-source, participatory 

technologies are transforming the world of marine conservation and helping 

us be better stewards of 70 percent of the planet.

twenty: the JourNeY of iNNovAte, iNveSt, iNSPire
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Ecotrust’s Ocean tools  

•  Ten years and counting  
 in evolution 
•   6,500+ fishermen interviewed  
•   Countless conflicts resolved

the oCeAN 
Balancing conservation and human use
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For 40 years  i’VE dONE PUbliC aNd PRiVaTE PROCEss, aNd 

i’VE NEVER sEEN aNYTHiNg likE THis. wE’VE bEEN ablE TO PUll OFF wHaT NObOdY iN THE 

U.s. Has EVER bEEN ablE TO dO—EsTablisH aN ENTiRE NETwORk alONg a COasT OF maRiNE 

PROTECTEd aREas.”

ken wiseman, ExECUTiVE diRECTOR, maRiNE liFE PROTECTiON aCT iNiTiaTiVE

“

PHOTO: A local fishing vessel on a quiet morning approaching the entrance to the Kitlope River, B.C. 



At the turn of the 21st century, our ears perked up when a farmer stood 

and voiced his frustration at a meeting of Portland chefs; he was harvesting 

beautiful produce but having a hard time finding local buyers for his crops. 

Because we know that relationship-based economies have the strongest 

fabric, we co-founded a small networking conference in 2001 to bring 

local farmers and chefs together to tear down the barriers that kept them 

from connecting directly. A decade later, we documented the process and 

shared a toolkit to inspire others. today, these farmer-Chef Connection 

conferences are hosted from Boulder to Saskatoon.

We continue to listen to the needs of local food producers and buyers. 

Not long ago, more and more mid-scale farmers and ranchers, as well as 

school and hospital food-service directors, began knocking on our door 

and asking how they, too, could become active players in our regional 

food system. in 2010, we launched foodhub (www.food-hub.org), an online 

directory of regional wholesale food buyers and sellers. foodhub offers a 

literal and figurative map and compass so that operations of all scales can 

find the perfect partners while maintaining their identities. With every new 

member—from urban food carts to rural corner stores to cattle ranchers 

to heirloom-pepper cultivators—we increase the market share of locally 

grown, processed, and manufactured foods and bring the abundance of our 

region to eaters from all walks of life.

As these networks of producers and buyers have grown, we’ve maintained 

that the hard work of local food makers and shakers cannot be sustained 

without an inspired and invested audience of eaters. ecotrust publishes 

a free quarterly magazine, Edible Portland, to tell the personal, real-time 

stories of our food landscape—both the challenges that agriculture faces 

and the opportunities that everyday citizens have to become meaningfully 

involved. With every issue, we reach more than 70,000 local readers (and 

eaters), instilling a sense of place and a taste of home.

twenty: the JourNeY of iNNovAte, iNveSt, iNSPire
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the fArM 
Building local food networks

With their great vision  
and commitment to local 
foods, Ecotrust has created  
a model that others will  
build upon.”

DR. kATHLEEN mERRIgAN

Deputy Secretary,  

U.S. Department of Agriculture

“
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One handshake 
at a time  ECOTRUsT Has disTRibUTEd HUNdREds OF Building local 

Food networks TOOlkiTs aNd FaCiliTaTEd THOUsaNds OF CONNECTiONs bETwEEN FOOd 

bUYERs aNd sEllERs

PHOTOs TOP TO bOTTOm: Gene thiel of Joseph, or, veteran certified organic farmer; Portland high school students 
visiting Sauvie island organics; laura ohm sources local rhubarb at Grand Central Baking Company



Can you imagine a school cafeteria where healthy, fit 

4th graders come back for seconds of fresh carrots and 

tomatoes but leave the chips untouched? We can.

ecotrust, in close collaboration with a diverse coalition 

of partners, works to promote “farm to school” programs. 

these wide-ranging initiatives focus on the school food 

environment as a realm of immense possibilities—as well 

as obstacles—in stabilizing markets for regional food 

producers while offering children nourishing meals and 

knowledge of where their food comes from. 

We began by researching and evaluating Portland’s 

Abernethy elementary in 2005, the only scratch kitchen in 

the Portland Public Schools system. What was Abernethy 

modeling that could be applied district-wide? one big 

lesson we learned was that school gardens are critical: 

Kids who plant, tend, and harvest their own vegetables 

are more likely to eat fruits and vegetables and actually 

enjoy them.

from that period of innovation, we began to invest. We 

worked with funders to provide oregon’s largest school 

district—Portland—and one of its smallest—Gervais— 

with funding for oregon-grown products. over a 14-week 

period, local purchases in the two districts totaled 

$225,000, which amounted to a 241-percent increase over 

the initial investment. 

ecotrust economists showed that the economic 

multiplier effect was 1.87, with local food purchases 

inspiring economic activity in 401 out of 409 oregon 

economic sectors. And both districts began to invest 

their own funds in programs that highlight local products 

and the farmers who grew them.

Seeing that our work could inspire and empower school 

food directors to become their own agents for change, 

we began to work with districts throughout the region. 

today, as the regional lead agency for the National 

farm to School Network, ecotrust now coordinates and 

supports the efforts of colleagues in an eight-state region. 

these efforts are but one part of ecotrust’s diverse, 

20-year history of youth engagement. Whether it’s farm 

to school programs, newspaper inserts, Salmon Nation 

campaigns, or native canoe journeys, our youth work helps 

us invest in the future of our bioregional home.

twenty: the JourNeY of iNNovAte, iNveSt, iNSPire
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the future 
Investing in our children
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Ecotrust’s work with 
schools sHOws THaT ENgagiNg wiTH JUsT ONE sCHOOl CaN iNsPiRE 

HUNdREds OF disTRiCTs TO FEEd CHildREN HEalTHY, REgiONallY sOURCEd FOOd

PHOTO: Students at Chief Joseph elementary School, Portland. Portland Public Schools now purchases 30 percent of their food 

from local farms and companies.
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1991
EcOTRusT 
LAuNcHEs IN 
NORTH AmERIcA

1994
Saved 800,000 acres 
of intact watershed 
in B.C. in a new way 
— one that supports 
social, economic, and 
environmental needs

2001
Completed the  
world’s first LEED 
Gold-certified historic 
renovation; building 
is hailed as the world’s 
best example of an 
“ecosystem building”

1997
Launched the 
world’s first bank 
with a commitment 
to environment 
and community 
development

2004
Launched world’s first 
ecosystem investment 
fund, one that restores 
forests while rewarding 
its owners

2010–11 
EcOTRusT 
cELEBRATEs 20 
YEARs AND gOEs 
gLOBAL WITH 
THE LAuNcH 
Of EcOTRusT 
AusTRALIA
PHOTO: ecotrust Australia board chair Patrick dodson and 
ecotrust board chair Gun denhart chat on a river trip in hells 
Canyon, oregon
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On February 13, 2011, Ecotrust turned 20. 
Quite by accident, I turned 65. In other 
words, Ecotrust is going into overdrive as I’m 
signing up for Medicare. But this is the best of all 

possibilities, right? What more could one hope for in life 

than to stir the pot, birth a few creative ideas, see them 

fly, and leave the place we call home a little better than 

one found it?

As you may have gathered by now, this 2010 “annual” 

report is as much about 20 years as it is about one. 

it’s also about where we go from here. the great thing 

about 2010 is how healthy, diverse, and resilient ecotrust 

seems to be at a time when bouncing back from stress 

is at a premium. We grew the board and staff, expanded 

our range of partnerships, reduced program-related 

investment debt, increased equity, and diversified our 

sources of revenue. for the first time, more than 50 

percent of our revenue came from earned income.

We also saw ShoreBank Pacific, which we helped 

start with ShoreBank almost 20 years ago, merge with 

oneCalifornia Bank to become one PacificCoast Bank, 

the world’s first truly bioregional bank. ecotrust forests, 

our private equity fund for restoring forests and finances, 

saw its net asset value grow by some seven percent in 

a year when the forest products industry was in the 

dumps. ecotrust Australia became a reality to address 

community and aboriginal needs in the grassland 

savannah of the north. foodhub, our matchmaking service 

for buyers and sellers of regional food, recruited some 

800 members. our ocean planning tools helped create 

new Marine Protected Areas in California. our indigenous 

leadership Award entered its 10th year and recognized 

43 extraordinary people, and our place-based work in 

Alaska’s Copper river basin has continued to receive 

generous votes of confidence from the Gordon and Betty 

Moore foundation. finally, my son Sam and i completed 

Cache: Creating Natural Economies, which recounts 

lessons learned over 40 years of exploring institutional 

and natural wilderness.

the heartening thing that emerges from our 20-year 

retrospective is that this simple idea of place-based 

work may be just what the world needs right now. With 

so many crises and the systemic failure of traditional 

institutions, solutions arising from the particular 

characteristics of people and place may just be a blinding 

glimpse of the obvious.

to celebrate ecotrust’s 20 years, we’ve invited leaders of 

successful regional initiatives from around the world to 

gather September 8–10 in Portland. the goal is to share 

ideas and experiences under a sort of “Bioregions unite!” 

banner. this seems like a happy way to celebrate 20 

years. Perhaps some of you—our friends, colleagues, and 

supporters—will be joining us there. We trust that all of 

you will be with us in spirit. 

spENcER B. BEEBE

President

BioreGioNS uNite
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assets 2009 2010

unrestricted Cash $2,339,958 $3,470,137 

restricted Cash 8,407,754 737,731

Grants & Accounts receivable 980,635 822,716

Notes receivable (net) 10,971,624 72,143,122*

investments 3,377,191 6,180,997

investment in ecotrust forests llC 4,074,484 3,952,728

Prepaid expenses & other Assets 632,541 903,215

Property & equipment (net) 10,722,434 10,418,338

forest Property 3,294,599  

total assets $44,801,220 $98,628,984

liabilities & net assets  

Accounts Payable $391,465 $410,094

Accrued liabilities 799,414 614,338

Notes Payable 20,369,652 12,759,893

forest Property Purchase option 501,182    

total liabilities $22,061,713 $13,784,325

unrestricted Net Assets 11,045,433 12,074,185

temporarily restricted Net Assets 2,481,550 2,836,466  

Permanently restricted Net Assets 6,262,759 3,842,759

total net assets 19,789,742 18,753,410

investor Member interest 2,949,765 66,091,249*

total liabilities, net
assets & member interest $44,801,220 $98,628,984

CoNSolidAted BAlANCe SheetS
YeArS eNdiNG deC. 31, 2009 & 2010

total assets, liabilities & net assets

fiNANCiAl StAteMeNtS
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Program spending

CoNSolidAted StAteMeNtS of ACtivitY

reVenues, gains & 2009 2010
other suPPort

Grants & Contributions $12,945,291 $5,855,066

Contracts, Services & Special events 3,153,457 3,653,927

investment return** (1,468,128) (915,330)

total reVenues 14,630,620** 8,623,663

eXPenses  

Community ecosystem Services (CeS) $3,064,930 $3,014,142

food & farms (f&f) 993,992 1,079,380

Knowledge Systems (KS) 1,920,144 2,056,692

Natural Capital fund (NCf) 2,497,536 2,805,379

Supporting Services

   Management & General (M&G) 438,696 543,301

   development (dev) 253,290 191,623

total eXPenses 9,168,588 9,690,517

reVenue in eXcess
of eXPenses 5,462,032 (1,066,854)

investment Member interest (11,123) 24,220

Capital Contributions (net)  6,302

increase in net assets $5,450,909 ($1,036,332)

revenues & expenses

YeArS eNdiNG deC. 31, 2009 & 2010

* Increase due primarily to New Markets Tax Credit activity. 

** Loss due to write down of ShoreBank investment.
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CorPorAtioNS
Acre Gourmet 
Aetna Giving Campaign 
Alima Pure 
Alloro vineyard 
Anne Amie vineyards 
Annie’s inc. 
Apolloni vineyards 
B & G Builders, inc. 
Bank of America Matching Gift  
 Program 
Bethel heights vineyard 
Biamp Systems 
Big table farm 
Boedecker Cellars 
Britt hill llC 
Cascade Corporation 
Collective Wellbeing 
daedalus Cellars Company 
eConscious Market 
ecosumo 
elk Cove vineyards 
evesham Wood vineyard &  
 Winery 
eyrie vineyards 
finn hill vineyards, inc. 
food front Cooperative Grocery 
food Services of America 
hills & homes Property  
 Management 
hobbs, Straus, dean & Walker, llP 
honeywood Winery 
iliamna fish Co. 
Johan vineyards llC 
Jupiter hotel 
Kaiser Permanente oregon 
Kerr Pacific Corporation 
Kettle foods, inc. 
Kramer vineyards 
lincoln restaurant 
long view Associates,  
 In honor of Bao Le
Magavern Pool, inc. 
Mark Wine llC 
Microsoft Giving Campaign 
Monks Gate vineyard 
MSNB.C..CoM 
Nau, inc. 
NedWater llC 
New Seasons Market 
Noble rot restaurant & Wine Bar 
oregon Culinary institute 
organic valley family of farms 
organically Grown Co. 
Penner-Ash Wine Cellars 
Philip A. douglas Charitable Gift  
 fund of the fidelity investments  
 Charitable Gift fund 

PNC Wealth Management 
Ponzi vineyards 
Practical healing online 
r. Stuart & Co. 
redman Wines 
reference Capital Management 
Scott Paul Wines 
Séjourné 
Seven of hearts Wine 
St. innocent Winery 
Stag hollow Wines llC 
Stahlbush island farms 
Sysco Corporation 
teamestrogen.com 
the holland, inc. (Burgerville) 
the Morne Wine Company, inc. 
the regence employee Giving  
 Campaign 
tiger Stop, llC 
tisBest Philanthrophy 
truitt Brothers, inc. 
unger farms, inc. 
van duzer vineyards 
vidon Winery 
Walsh Construction 
Wells fargo Bank 
Whole foods Market, inc. 
Willamette farms of oregon 
Willamette valley Wineries  
 Association 
Winter’s hill vineyard inc. 
Yamhill valley vineyards, inc. 
Youngberg hill Winery, llC 

fouNdAtioNS
Arntz family foundation
Autzen foundation
Brokaw family foundation
Compton foundation
deer Creek foundation
douglas and Maria Bayer  
 foundation
ecotrust
energy foundation
fanwood foundation/West
flora family foundation
Gordon and Betty Moore  
 foundation
Johnson ohana Charitable  
 foundation
Kresge foundation
lazar foundation
M.J. Murdock Charitable trust
Margaret A. Cargill foundation
Meyer Memorial trust
Michael and Paula rantz  
 foundation

Nancy S. hargraves for Nadon trust
Neukom family foundation
New Priorities foundation
Newman’s own foundation
North Star foundation
Northwest health foundation
oak foundation
Pisces foundation
rockwood trust
San francisco foundation
Sequoia foundation
Spirit Mountain Community fund
Surdna foundation
tektronix foundation Matching  
 Gift Program
the Apple lane foundation
the Barkley fund
the Bill healy foundation
the Campbell foundation  
the Charles engelhard foundation
the dylan todd Simonds  
 foundation, inc.
the Jim and Patty rouse Charitable  
 foundation, inc.
the Joseph and Catherine Johnson  
 family foundation
the lawrence foundation
the louisa Kreisberg family  
 foundation
the Mountaineers foundation
the oregon Community  
 foundation
the robert C. & Nani S. Warren  
 foundation
the russell family foundation
G.o. forward fund of the Saint  
 Paul foundation
the Sommer family foundation,  
 On behalf of Alice and  
 Matthew Lehrer
the Swigert foundation
the tim and Karen hixon  
 foundation
the Walton family foundation
thendara foundation
tomKat Charitable trust
Weyerhaeuser family foundation
Wiancko Charitable foundation

GoverNMeNt
 
Alaska department of fish & Game
Bureau of land Management
City of Portland, Bureau of  
 environmental Services
City of Portland, Bureau of Planning  
 and Sustainability
eugene Water & electric Board

NoAA - office of habitat  
 Conservation
North Pacific research Board
oregon department of Agriculture 
oregon Watershed enhancement  
 Board
Portland development   
 Commission
uSdA forest Service-Pacific  
 Northwest region 6
uSdA rural development,  
 oregon State office
u.S. fish and Wildlife Service,  
 oregon State and PNW  
 regional offices
Washington State department  
 of Agriculture

NoNProfitS
 
ecotrust Canada
first Nations development  
 institute
for the Next
JustGive.org
National indian Child Welfare  
 Association
Native American Youth & family  
 Center
occidental College/National  
 farm to School
oregon State university
oregon tilth
vanguard Charitable endowment  
 Program

iNdividuAlS
Andrea Alexander
Jeannette Allen, 
 In honor of Gary Tyler
Anonymous
david Axelrod and Marilyn Couch
Jereme Axelrod
Nancy and howard Bales
Carol Baumann
McPherson Beall and JJ heldmann
Spencer B. and Jane M. Beebe
Samuel M. Beebe
Mary l. Beebe and Charles reilly
frances Beinecke and Paul elston,  
 In honor of Spencer Beebe
Brandon Bertz,  
 In honor of Ann Sutton
Kishor Bhagat,  
 In honor of Malini Amin
James M. and Pat Binger

doNorS & SuPPorterS
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Bowen and Jennifer Blair
t. William and Beatrice Booth
dr. edith Borie
reid Branson
david Bright,  
 In honor of Rhonda and  
 Joe Adams
Barbara l. Brown
larry Buchholz and debra timm
Paul and Juanita Carlson, 
 In honor of Jane and Tim Meyer
Adam Carlson
david and elizabeth Carroll
egon and ursula Carstensen
James Cassidy
Jingyang Chen
Yvon and Malinda Chouinard
robert and Cheryl Colman
Charles r. Conn iii and  
 Beverley Ann robertson
laurence Cotton
James and Anne Crumpacker
John dagger,  
 In honor of Joel Guren
Alice and david davies
Brent davies and  
 John trombold
Gun denhart
Chris and heather dennett
dominic devincenzo
Sam and Conni diack
Clifford diver,  
 On behalf of and as directed  
 by Eleanor Diver

John and Julie dixon
Carol dolich,  
 In honor of Mary and  
 Scott Dolich
robert donnan
dalee dorough
Pamela dussault
Sara eckhouse
Carol edelman
elliot eder
Mark and Ann edlen
John and Jane emrick
Paul and linda erickson
regan fant,  
 In honor of Kacie Dean
Amy fields
Chris fisher
Sarah fisher,  
 In honor of Nathan Eikenberry
ellen fleenor
Ken forkish
Nancy and Paul frisch
robert and Margaret fuller
Kirk Gardner,  
 In honor of Julie Douglass
Chris Garos and Gary Watson,  
 In honor of Carol Edelman
dianne Gars
lydia Garvey
Adam and Caroline Godlee- 
 Campbell
Karen Goering
Jim Green
Jere and raymond Grimm

Michelle Grisat
diana hadley and Peter Warshall
randall hagenstein and  
 eve Witten
david haines
david and lauren hall,  
 In honor of Gavin Wells
Susan hammer
Jim hanna
Amelia hard
Gordon and Maria hargraves
Gordon S. and Margaret hargraves
erin harrington
randy hartnell
Susie hart-Walker,  
 In memory of Marilyn and  
 Scott Jondle
Cameron healy and Susan Snow
daphne heater
Scott heinze
dena and Scott higgins
Mary hirsch
rusten hogness
Cody howard
Bruce howard
Kathryn hummel
donna hunter
William and lynda hutton
dick and Mary Jaffe
louis d. Jaffe
Brian Jaffe
A. felton Jenkins iii
Betsy Jewett
rees and Maryanne Johnson

Shannon Jones
William and elizabeth Josephson,  
 In honor of Mary Josephson  
 and Gregory Grenon
Jay and Kathy Kaplan
victoria Kaplan
Andrew and Marjorie Kerr
donald and Cameron Kerr
ruth e. Kirk
Marjorie Klayman
Patti Koehler and Kate Krider
feng-Yang Kuo,  
 In honor of Jean-Yi Huang
James and luise lane
elizabeth liebenstein
Stephen lloyd
Jack and Carolynn loacker
Matthew long
lenny longo
Steven luu
Mary lyons,  
 In memory of Redmond
Sam Magavern ii and  
 Monica Angle
William and linda Magavern
Jane Malarkey
elizabeth and david Mandy
Judy Margles
Ken Margolis
lindsay Marquez
Joelle and Crockett Marr
Christine Marshall,  
 In memory of Helene B. Dick
deborah Marshall

Sharon Osberg, donor 
“ECOTRUsT is FOCUsEd ON bUildiNg PaRTNERsHiPs TO CREaTE lONg-TERm sOlUTiONs 

TO EVERYdaY PROblEms. ECOTRUsT’s aPPROaCH was UNlikE aNY i’d sEEN. giViNg 

TO ECOTRUsT makEs mE FEEl likE i am UsiNg mY FUNds wisElY. THE ORgaNizaTiON 

is small ENOUgH THaT i kNOw i am makiNg a REal diFFERENCE. i FEEl likE i’m 

CREaTiNg bOTH sHORT- aNd lONg-TERm imPaCT.”
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Matthew Martinsen and  
 Jerilyn McGilchrist
Ambassador William McCormick   
 and Gail McCormick
Peter and Jill Mcdonald
elizabeth Mcdowell
duane Mecham
Sharon Meewes trees
laura Mehren
Sheila Meyer
harvey Michaels,  
 In honor of Sofia Corley
B. Jenkins Middleton,  
 In memory of Lydia Biddle   
 Middleton
John and Susan Miller
robert Miller
Kate and Jack Mills
Paul and laura Milne
diane and Greg Morgan
Ann Morris
W. robert and Melissa Naito
Kerrie Nasman
Matthew Ngai
Ngoc Nguyen
Mr. and Mrs. victor S. Noerdlinger, Jr.
Kristine obbink
James K. o’halloran,  
 In honor of Betsy O’Halloran
Benjamin Z. olds
Michael olds and Gloria Borg
dan and Nancy Padberg,  
 In honor of Hana and Jack   
 Colindres-Padberg
Catherine t. Palmieri
William G. Pearcy
Amanda Peden and  
 Patrick leonard
tom Penchoen
Anne Philipsborn and richard ray
Nancy Pitney
lillian Pitt
Joy Pretcher
Marc Prud’ hommeaux,  
 In honor of Noura Bakkour
edgar and Prudence ragsdale
lidwien and habib rahman
Shirley raven,  
 In honor of Traci and  
 Brian Darnell
drs. Bonnie and Peter reagan
Zaakera remnant Stratman
david and Margie rikert
Bernie robe
Bruce robertson
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen robinson,  
 In memory of Brian S. Robinson
linda robinson
Clifford rocheleau

daniel rosenfeld and  
 heidi duckler
William W. rosenfeld, Jr.
david ross
Joel rotert
Arthur and lois roth
terri rottman
G. Jon roush and Joyce Chin
Susan russell
david and deborah rutherford
Kirk Saunders
robert Schutt
robert and Karen Scott
leigh Ann Shelton
Karen Sheridan
John and Joan Shipley
Nancy Siegel
Mr. Claude Singer
Christopher Sipola
Christine and leighton Smith
Chris Smith
toni Smith
William Snell
Nick and Sandra Snell
Albert Solheim
Kathleen Spike
timothy Stockert and  
 Nick Garramone
Merris Sumrall
e. viola Svart
ofelia and larry Svart
Susan terry
elizabeth thiel and Brian Wolcott
Cynthia and Paul thomas
Karie and david thomson
Mark thygesen
Peter tutak,  
 In honor of Jocelyn Tutak and   
 Collin Dunn
Ayako uenishi
Kevin and Kysa vassily
Jenny vaught
richard and lori vollmer
dan and Ann vollum
tristan J. Wagner
Brittany Walker
Anne Walton
Shana and Jon Waltz
eric Wannamaker
dr. M. howard Weinstein,  
 In honor of Gun Denhart
Mark and Meg Weiss,  
 In honor of Leanne Weiss
Ann Werner
dan Wieden
Janet and Sam Williamson
Scott Wilson
lyndon Wilson
richard and Janet Wilson

doNorS & SuPPorterS

George Winborn, liz Craig and  
 david Barber
Betsy Wise
edward Wolf and Karen McKay
Anita and Craig Woods
richard and Mary Worrell
Michael Yau
Christopher Young,  
 In memory of Jackson
Carol Young and Glenn Browning
Katherine and John Zelko

iN-KiNd 
doNAtioNS

corporations and 
organizations

Amavi Cellars
Anne Amie vineyards
Black Sheep Creamery
Bodhichitta Winery
Bridgeport Brewing Company
Brown Printing
Caffe vitta
Cellar door roasting
deschutes Brewery
emerald Petals
eSri
Goldin Cheese
hot lips Pizza
icebreaker
indian Country Conservancy
iSite design
Jacobs Creamery
Katayama framing
l’ecole No 41
Missionary Chocolates
Nau, inc.
NW Natural
oregon Chapter of the American  
 fisheries Society
Pastaworks
Patagonia, inc.
Pepper Bridge
Pok-Pok restaurant
Portland roasting
rogue Ales
rogue Creamery
ruby Jewel ice Cream
Sahagún
Salmon-Safe
Stumptown Coffee
the Merry Kitchen
theo Chocolate
tonka Seafoods
uSA Pear Bureau

vincent family Cranberries
Watermill Winery
Willamette Cheese Co. 
Woodward Canyon
xocolatl

individuals

John d. Miller,  
 Mahonia vineyards
John r. loacker,  
 Adelsheim vineyards
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eCotruSt BoArdS

eCotruSt

board of directors
Spencer B. Beebe, PreSideNt, Portland, OR
Gun denhart, ChAir, Portland, OR
Carol edelman, Portland, OR
Mark edlen, Portland, OR
ron Grzywinski, Chicago, IL
Susan hammer, Portland, OR
Kathleen S. hill, Chiloquin, OR
William t. hutton, San Francisco, CA
John Miller, Salem, OR
Antone Minthorn, Pendleton, OR
Nell Newman, Aptos, CA
Nancy Schaub, Half Moon Bay, CA
Kathryn taylor, San Francisco, CA
dan Wieden, Portland, OR

2010 Retiring board members
ian Gill, Jim lichatowich, Jack loacker 

Chairs Emeritus 

robert e. friedman 
Cameron healy 
Jack h. vaughn

board Officers 
ron Grzywinski, treASurer
Adam lane, ASSiStANt treASurer 
ofelia Svart, BoArd SeCretArY

eCotruSt foreSt MANAGeMeNt

board of directors
Spencer B. Beebe, ChAir
John e. earhart
dr. John Gordon
david Pollock
Bettina von hagen, MANAGiNG direCtor & Ceo

board Officers 
Adam lane, treASurer
Kate Walsh, SeCretArY

PHOTOs TOP TO bOTTOm: Carol edelman; Antone 

Minthorn; Patrick dodson (Board Chair, ecotrust 

Australia), Brenda Kuecks (executive director, ecotrust 

Canada), ian Gill (Ceo, ecotrust Australia), Spencer B. 

Beebe (President, ecotrust)
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MANAGeMeNt & StAff

edward Backus, Vice President, Community Ecosystem Services

Nancy Bales, Director of Development

Beck Barger, Event Logistics Manager
lyndon Barrois, Night Porter, Event Assistant

Spencer B. Beebe, President

Sam Beebe, Communications

Allison Bidlack, Science Coordinator, Copper River Program

Jon Bonkoski, Senior GIS Analyst
ericka Carlson, Director, Strategic Partnerships, Food & Farms  

 Program

Kate Carone, Whole Watershed Restoration Program   

 Coordinator
Cheryl Chen, Marine Planning Project Manager

Brent davies, Vice President, Forests & Ecosystem Services
Steve dettman, Forest Carbon Program Manager

emily dietrich, Development Coordinator

Analisa fenix, Chief Cartographer/Senior GIS Analyst
Scott fletcher, Applications Developer

laura ford, Managing Editor, Edible Portland
Megan foucht, Marketing Coordinator, FoodHub 

Andrew fuller, Art Director

Marcus hecht, Network Administrator
taylor hesselgrave, Economic Analyst

ryan hodges, Applications Developer
ray hollander, Controller Emeritus

Stacy holtmann, Office Manager, Finance Assistant

deborah Kane, Vice President, Food & Farms

Cathy Kellon, Director of Water & Watersheds
Giselle Kennedy, Video Producer, FoodHub 

Jeanne Kubal, Event Sales & Marketing Manager

Adam lane, Chief Financial Officer & Chief Operating Officer

Joren love, Systems Technician

Nick lyman, GIS Technician
Megan Mackey, Fisheries Policy Associate

Joelle Marr, Grant Writer/Manager

erica McCall valentine, Director of Copper River Program

Jon McCloskey, Resilience Fellow

Gabe McMahan, GIS Analyst
Sydney Mead, Natural Capital Center Building Programs   

 Manager 

Mike Mertens, Director of Spatial Analysis, GIS Manager

lola Milholland, Food & Farms Communications Assistant

Courtney Moss, Guest Services Assistant
Amanda oborne, Director of Sales & Marketing, FoodHub 

Caitlin o’Brady, Rangelands Program Associate

Alice Price, Financial Analyst

Gladys ruiz, Night Porter/Event Assistant
donald Sampson, Director, Native Programs

Astrid Scholz, Vice President, Knowledge Systems

Kristen Sheeran, Executive Director, E3 Network

leigh Ann Shelton, Controller 

howard Silverman, Senior Writer & Analyst
Stacey Sobell, Farm to School Coordinator 

Alex Speaks, Director of Information Technology

leora Stein, Membership Coordinator, FoodHub

Charles Steinback, Director of Marine Planning
ofelia Svart, Assistant to the President

Jocelyn tutak, GIS Analyst
leanne Weiss, Research/Program Assistant

tim Welch, Applications Developer

Yveline Wilnau, Gardener

Mariusz Wroblewski, Fisheries Program

eCotruSt foreSt MANAGeMeNt
Sam Baron, Chief Financial Officer

Bettina von hagen, Managing Director & CEO
Kate Walsh, Office & Communications Manager

voluNteerS
Mollie Allers, ugur Barlan, rebekah Bellingham, Annie 
Blaine, Caitlin Bletscher, Sarah Bohlin, Jake Boldt, James 
Bradley, eric Brawner, Andrew dang, eva deCasero, tim 
donovan, Jamie evans, tahlia harrison, Jared hassen,  
Carole hildebrandt, lindsay hildebrandt, tanya hoang, 
ray hollander, lisa huston, tracy Jenkins, inina 
Kachelmeier, Georgia Kirkpatrick, debbie Knoll, Kevin 
larkin, Cassie lay, Jose luengo, erin Murray, lauren olivas, 
Alicia oller, Angela orthemeyer, lauren Patton, london 
Peters, Stacey roesberry, tara roland, Jen rybarczyk, 
diomary Suarez, Paige talbot, Gina tanaka, tauna Wamsley, 
david Wang, Carolyn White

iNterNS
Zachary Agopian, eva deCesaro, Maggie Jones, roxanne 
Myslewski, Angela orthmeyer
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oN CoNtrACt
hugh Barrett, Brian Behrends, lee Benda, laura Berg, Zoë 
Bradbury, tamara Briggie, lisa Brown, John Buckhouse, 
ryan Coltrin, liz Crain, John david, Camas davis, Mike 
davis, eben dickinson, laleña dolby, ross eberman, 
Jeff fisher, eugénie l. frerichs, Ashley Gartland, Karen 
Gibson, emily Grosvenor, leah harb, John heitz, Sarah 
henderson, Joeneal hicks, Megan holden, Angie Jabine, 
ellen Jackson, lynn Ketchum, Aidan Koch, Brian lincoln, 
ivy Manning, laura McCandlish, Jon Meyers, Kerry 
Newberry, Jim Norton, Cam Parry, erika Polmer, Gordie 
reeves, Greg robillard, vanessa rubin, Angela Sanders, 
Carla Somerville, Gregor torrence, N. Scott trimble, 
John valls, Kris vanberg, Bill Wessinger, Aimee Witteman, 
ric Young, Axiom Consulting & design, Copper valley 
development Association , earth Systems institute, iSite 
design, lGl limited, lo-fi Art, rlo Media Productions, 
Sitka technology Group, theBookdesigners, u.S. forest 
Service, Wostmann & Associates

BeSt WiSheS
Gloria Borg, Christopher Brand, dagmar Carstensen, 
Christine Caurant, Sarah Kruse, Matt flagg, Matthew 
Goslin, Caitlin leonard, Kelsey Miller, erik lease, ernest 
McCarty, Amanda Peden, John Stevenson, Seth Walker, 
Susan Wilch

PuBliCAtioN CreditS 
writing: Seth Walker, Spencer B. Beebe, Gary Miranda, 
deborah Kane 

design: heidi Nielsen, Andrew fuller

Photography: Jonathan Becker, Samuel Beebe, Spencer B. 
Beebe, Jeana edelman, Andrew fuller, Barrie Kovish, laura 
ohm, Will roush, N. Scott trimble, Alex Speaks, Melissa 
tatge, Gene thiel, Carole topalian, Suzanne toumbourou, 
Paul tweitan, John valls

Maps: Analisa fenix, Mike Mertens

Printing: Printed on Mohawk options, 100 percent post-
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